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ARL Law Enforcement Seeking Public’s Help Identifying Stray Dog 
Senior dog possibly abandoned at popular Winchendon, MA recreation area  

 

The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is caring for a stray senior dog found in 
Winchendon, MA, and while the dog is on the mend from a number of ailments, ARL Law 
Enforcement is asking the public for any information about where the dog may have come from. 

The 10-year-old Norfolk Terrier was discovered outside the Lake Dennison Recreation Area 
along route 202 in Winchendon on November 5, at approximately 2 p.m. The person who found 
the dog, now named Twyla, contacted Winchendon Animal Control and mentioned that the dog 
was shivering. ARL was then contacted to provide her with shelter, much-needed medical care, 
and to assist in the now ongoing law enforcement investigation. 

ARL Law Enforcement is treating this as a possible animal abandonment case and asks anyone 
with information to call (617) 426-9170 x110, or email cruelty@arlboston.org.  

Media Availability 
When: Thursday, November 19 from 9 AM to Noon 
Where: ARL Boston, 10 Chandler St., Boston, MA 

A thorough veterinary exam has revealed a number of medical issues for Twyla. Skin infections 
has led to significant fur loss, she also suffered from ear infections. Additionally, she had 
overgrown nails, dental disease and was underweight as well as dehydrated. ARL continues to 
treat Twyla for the aforementioned conditions. 
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Twyla is expected to have full recovery from her medical issues, and given that November is 
National Adopt a Senior Pet month, in the near future ARL hopes to find this senior dog a loving 
home in time for the holidays. 

Due to her ongoing medical treatment and ongoing law enforcement investigation, Twyla is not 
yet available for adoption. 

For photos of Twyla, click the dropbox link below: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lzdwmy4m1r2u841/AACfaYm2qCeYhUW6v_Njc7cKa?dl=0 

ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON: 
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to 
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high-quality veterinary 
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through 
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2019, ARL served more than 20,000 
animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. The Animal Rescue League of Boston 
does not receive government grants or public funding (with the exception of limited COVID-19 relief funding) and 
relies on the generosity of our supporters to help animals in need. For more information please visit us online at; 
and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.  
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